
Greetings everyone! There's an amazing deal going on right now through ChemiCloud
- a Domain Name Sale Campaign! You can snatch up some of the most sought-after
top-level domains at incredibly low prices.

Creating content for this new Domains Sale Campaign? This guide will provide you
with the necessary information to help your readers understand the advantages of
registering a domain name with ChemiCloud and why it's such an important
investment.

Get ready to explore what makes a great domain name and how getting one can
benefit you!

Here are a few suggestions for how to outline your article:

1. Give a quick summary of ChemiCloud’s Domains Sale campaign
2. Talk about how to choose the right domain name.
3. Why choose ChemiCloud for your all-in-one package.

Here are some notes and examples to support each point:

1. Give a quick summary of ChemiCloud’s Domains Sale campaign

Save big on top domains with incredible discounts (Up to 91% Off!) Here are
the specifics:

.info - $4.42 (80% Off)

.pro - $4.42 (83% Off)

.email - $7.51 (76% Off)

.agency - $7.51 (76% Off)

.attorney - $22.94 (64% Off)

.bio - $12.65 (85% Off)

.community - $12.65 (67% Off)

.dental - $22.94 (64% Off)

.energy - $10.08 (91% Off)
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.expert - $7.51 (88% Off)

.lgbt - $12.65 (80% Off)

.photography - $10.08 (59% Off)

.organic - $12.65 (85% Off)

.rentals - $7.51 (80% Off)

.studio - $12.65 (55% Off)

.travel - $22.94 (82% Off)

.vet - $12.65 (67% Off)

2. Talk about how to choose the right domain name.

Don't forget, we offer deals for specific TLDs only. So you can talk why to
choose a specific TLD. For example, .photography represents a photography
business, while .dental is usually used for the dental indistry.

Having such a specific extension can help communicate your organization’s
nature.

A few tips you can include on how to choose a domain name:

- Make it easy to pronounce and spell
- Keep it short
- Consider the perception of the extension
- Good, not perfect

You can also write about how to use the domain checker on our website to see if
your top choice is available.

3. Why choose ChemiCloud for your all-in-one package?

Part of our web hosting plan promotion includes a complimentary domain name for one year.
Among the extensions available, many are offered free with the purchase of an annual
package. With this deal, we're offering an amazing opportunity to get a free domain name.

The offer includes the following extensions: .info, .pro, .studio, .agency, .bio, .organic,
.photography, .vet, .rentals, .digital, .energy, .expert, .lgbt.

In addition to the free domain, here’s what’s included with all ChemiCloud hosting packages:

● 99.99% uptime guarantee
● Free SSL certificate
● 45-day money-back guarantee
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● 24/7/365 world-class support
● Free website transfers


